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Try 8 points - no rescale: If an 8 point font 
exists on disk, or if Pointless provides an 8 
point font, the font is displayed at 8 points. 
Otherwise, the next larger point size that exists 
on disk is displayed. For example, if you have 
Times (a TrueType font) and Circus.18 (a non
True Type fonO, "Times" will be shown in 8 
point, while "Circus" will be shown at 18 
point-but part of it will be ·cropped" so it is 
not displayed on the menu. 

Try 10 points - no rescale: This option is the 
same as the "Try 8 points - no rescale" option, 
except that the font is displayed at 10 points if 
possible. 

Use size that fits in item rectangle: This 
option displays each font at 12 points, scaling 
the font as necessary (if you have a font that 
only exists in 36 point, it will be reduced and 
displayed at 12 point; if you have a font that 
only exists in 8 point, it will be enlarged and 
displayed at 12 point). 

The "Use size that fits in item rectangle" option can significantly increase 
the time it takes to launch an application-up to several minutes longer, 
unless you have the 12 point bitmap font available in your Fonts folder. 
71P: If you own Pointless, use Its "Save Font" option to create 12 point 
bitmaps of all }Our TrneType fonts. To create 12 point sizes of non
Trne7)pe fonts JOU can use Font Factory GS from Seven Hills Software. 
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System Requirements 

To use Super Menu Pack you need: 
• An Apple IIGS with at least 1MB of memory 

• One 3.5" disk drive 
• Apple IIGS System Software version 6.0.0 or later. NOTE: "System 

6" requires a computer ROM version of at least 01-wben JOu turn 
on tbe computer, if tbe bottom of tbe screen does not sbow a version 
number, contact }OUr autborized Apple dealer for an upgrade . 
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I About Seven Hills Software 

No Copy Protection 
We don't believe in copy protection-all it does is impair the honest user's 
ability to use software to its fullest. We strive to provide high quality 
products at reasonable prices. We hope you will support our efforts by 
not allowing your family or friends to copy this software. 

Postage-Paid Registration 
Be sure to complete and return the postage-paid registration card so we 
can notify you as new versions of this program become available. 
Updates are always reasonably priced. 

Questions and Comments 
We always welcome feedback-if you have any questions, or suggestions 
for improving this product, please let us know. In addition, we would 
like to hear your ideas for new programs. 

Contacting Us 
For orders and product information call (904) 575-0566 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. ET, Monday-Friday. 

For answers to technical questions about a specific product call (904) 576-
9415 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET, Monday-Friday. 

Contact us electronically for fastest written communication: 

America Online, AppleLink, GEnie: SevenHills 

CompuServe: 75300,1743 

FAX: (904) 575-2015 

To contact us the "old-fashioned way," write to: 

Seven Hills Software 
2310 Oxford Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32304-3930 
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Copyrights and Trademarks 

This manual and the software (computer program) described in it are 
copyrighted with all rights reserved. No part of the Super Menu Pack 
software or documentation may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval 
system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, mechanical, 
photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior written 
permission of Seven Hills Software Corporation. 

SEVEN Hlilli SOFTWARE CORPORATION'S L1CENSOR(S) MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR 
IMPUED, INCLUDING wrrnour UMITATION TIlE IMPUED WARRANTIES OP MERCHANI'ABILI1Y AND 
Pl1NESS POR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, RI!GARDING TIlE SOFTWARE. SEVEN HIUS SOFTWARE 
CORPORATION'S LlCENSOR(S) DOES NOT WARRANT, GUARANTEI! OR MAKE ANY REPRESENrATIONS 
REGARDING THE USE OR THE RESULTS OP THE USE OP THE SOFTWARE IN TERMS OP ITS 
CORREC'INESS, ACCURACY, Rl!LlABILITY, CURREN1NESS OR OTHERWISE. THE I!NI1IU! RISK AS TO 
THE RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE OP THE SOFTWARE IS ASSUMED BY YOU. THE EXCLUSION OP 
IMPLIED WA.RRANTIES IS NOT PERMnTI!D BY SOME STATES. THE ABOVE EXCLUSION MAY NOT 
APPLY 10 you. 

IN NO EVENT WILL SEVEN HIUS SOFTWARE CORPORATION OR ITS L1CENSOR(S), AND ITS 
DIRECTORS, OPPICERS, EMPLOYEES OR AGENTS BE LIABLE TO YOU lOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL, 
INCIDENrAL OR INDIRECT DAMAGES (INCLUDING DAMAGES lOR LOSS OP BUSINESS INR>RMATION, 
AND THE LIKE) ARISING our OP THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE SOFTWARE EVEN IP SEVEN 
HIUS SOFTWARE CORPORATION OR ITS LICENSOR HAS BEEN ADVISED OP THE POSSIBILITY OP 
SUCH DAMAGES. BECAUSE SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OP 
LlABILI1Y FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDI!NTAL DAMAGES, THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT 
APPLY 10 YOU. SEVEN HIUS SOFTWARE CORPORATION OR ITS LlCENSOR(S) LIABILITY TO YOU 
FOR ACTUAL DAMAGES PROM ANY CAUSE WHATSOEVER, AND REGARDLESS OP THE FORM OP THE 
ACTION (WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), PRODUCT LIABILITY OR 
OTHERWISE), WILL BE UMITED TO $50. 

Apple, 11GB, GS and GS/OS are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Super Menu Pack e 1993 by, and a trademark of, 
Seven Hills Software Corporation and BrainStorm Software S.A. 

All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A. 

Installing 
Super Menu Pack 

Installing Super Menu Pack is easy ... jusl follow these steps: 
CD Start your Apple II a; using the startup disk that you normally use 

(either a 3.5" floppy disk, or a hard disk drive, which contains 
System Software 6.0.0 or later). . . 

When you reach the point where you can launch an application, 
(2) Insert the original ·Super Menu Pack" disk into a 3.5" disk drive. 

a> Launch the "Installer" program. 

Soon the Installer window is displayed. The scroll box on the left side of 
the window contains the "script" that is used to install Super Menu Pack. 

~ The "Install Super Menu Pack" script is already. highlighted, so just 
click the Install button and Super Menu Pack is copied to the disk 
that was used to start the computer. 1 

® Mler Super Menu Pack is installed successfully, click the Quit 
button to quit the Installer. 

<Z> Click the Restart System button to restart the computer. 
@ Eject the original Super Menu Pack disk and store it in a safe 

place. 

That's all there is to it! When the system is started Super Menu Pack will 
be active and ready to use! 

1 These flies are installed onto the disk you specify: 
System:CDEVs: SuperMenuPack 
System:System.Setup:Sys.lams 
System:System.Setup:merarchJc 
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Using 
Super Menu Pack 

Super Menu Pack is a ·Control Panel Device" (or CDEV) that adds three 
features to your I1GS-specific programs: 

• A "hierarchic· Control Panels menu item. 
• A popup window that displays all the characters in the font you're 

currently using. 

• A ·pretty" font menu, where each font name is displayed in that 
font's style (e.g. Helvetica is shown in Helvetica, Times in Times, 
etc.). 

Before we explain each of these features, first let's explain what a 
·hierarchic· menu is, and how to use one. 

Hierarchic Menus 

Super Menu Pack is automatically loaded whenever you start your 
computer. You can verify this by pulling down the colored. (Apple) 
menu and looking at the Control Panels menu item: 

ellcul". 
eon".1 '.nels .. 
m lisle Access II" 
Find file 
1:1 'will,b' II 

A ~u 

2 Using Super Menu Pack 

If the Control Panels menu item has a right arrow icon, then Super Menu 
Pack is active-the right arrow icon indicates that the Control Panels menu 
item is ·hierarchical." This means when you highlight that menu item, a 
·sub-menu" will appear. 

Using a hierarchic menu is similar to using a regular menu-you just 
highlight the option you want then release the mouse. Here's how: 

(i) If the • (Apple) menu is not still displayed, position the mouse 
pointer over the • (Apple) menu, then hold down the mouse 
button. 

@ Drag the mouse down to highlight the Control Panels menu item, 
and a sub-menu of aU your active CDEVs appears: 

CIICllICor 
Control Pan~ls • 
~ Disle ACCfssli ftl 

Find fill 
~ II 

..... 

.. NdiaControl 
II Nod. 
• Nani'ar 
II 'ain,less 
.. 'rin"r 
II RAN 
• S"S'.r' 
II SI1&s 

Sound 

Inac'ive CDEVs .. 
A hterarchtcal menu. Note 

can lead to other sub-menus (Inactive CDEVs). 
(3) With the Control Panels menu item still highlighted, drag the 

mouse directly to the right (do not drag up or down off the 
Control Panels menu item). NOm: Soon we'll show you how you 
can drag less p1T!Ctsely. 

@ Once any item on the sub-menu is highlighted, drag down to 
highlight the Super Menu Pack item. When the Super Menu Pack 
item is highlighted, release the. mouse bullon. 
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Choosing Super Menu Pack in this manner will bypass the standard 
Control Panels window and instead will directly open the Super Menu 
Pack window: 

~D= Sup.r Menu Pack ~ 

I8J Hi.rarchical CDEVs 

I8J Exotic characters 
o Left Right@ 

I8J PreUIi rant Henu 
@ T'II 8 paints - na 

rescale 
o TrillO points - no 

r.scal. 
o Use size that fits in 

itlll r.cton,l. 

Super Menu Pack's window 

The Super Menu Pack window contains options which control Super 
Menu Pack. These options are described in the following sections, but 
before we continue let's adjust the Hierarchic delays so you don't have to 
drag so precisely when choosing an item on a sub-menu. 

Changing Delays 

When you were trying to select Super Menu Pack from the Control Panels 
menu, you may have accidentally moved the mouse off the Control Panels 
menu item before a sub-menu item was highlighted. If you did this, you 
also noticed that the sub-menu disappeared. 

Wouldn't it be more convenient if you were able to make a "beeline" for 
the Super Menu Pack item instead of having to move the mouse directly to 
the right, then down? Fortunately this is possible! 

There are two settings that can be adjusted for hierarchic menus: An 
"initial delay" and a "drag delay." The initial delay determines how 
quickly a sub-menu will appear, and the drag delay determines how long 
the sub-menu will stay open after you've dragged off the main menu item. 

4 Using Super Menu Pack 

To change these settings: 

<D Hold down the (j and Control keys. While still holding down 
those two keys, press the Escape key. The graphic screen 
disappears and the Classic Desk Accessory menu appears. 

(g) Press the Down Arrow to highlight the "Hierarchic Settings" 
option, then press Return. This opens the "Hierarchic Settings" 
classic (text-based) desk accessory. 

Each delay is set to O/60ths (no delay), but it is easier to choose sub-menu 
items if there is a delay. Delays are specified in "60ths of a second." For 
example, 1/2 second is 3O/60ths of a second; 1 second is 6o/60ths; 2-1/2 
seconds is 150/60ths and so on. The longest delay that can be set is 
254/6oths (slightly over 4 seconds). 

To increase each delay: 
(3) The Drag Delay option is already highlighted. Hold down the 

Left Arrow until the number is 240/60ths (four seconds). 
@ Press the Down Arrow to highlight the Initial Delay option. 
<S> Hold down the Right Arrow until the number is 6o/60ths (one 

second). 
@ Press Escape to highlight the Quit option and press Return to go 

back to the Classic Desk Accessory menu. Press Escape to 
highlight the Quit option and press Return to go back to the 
graphic screen. 

To see the effect that these delays have: 
(/) Pull down the • (Apple) menu and drag down to the Control 

Panels menu item. Note that the sub-menu does not pop open 
immediately; it appears after the item is highlighted for one 
second. 

@ With the Control Panels menu item highlighted, drag down and to 
the right, making a beeline for the Super Menu Pack choice. Even 
though you drag off the Control Panels menu item, the sub-menu 
does not disappear immediately. 

As you become more familiar with using hierarchical menus, you will 
probably want to reduce the delays significantly (we use a drag delay of 
120/60ths and an initial delay of 15/60ths). NOTE: Even with a long drag 
delay, fast vertical mouse motion will cause the sub-menu to disappear 
before the spectfted delay. This Is Intentionaito avoid a long delay if you 
accidentally highlight the wrong menu. 
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I Hierarchic Control Panels I 
1J8I Hitrarchical CDEVs 

When this option is checked, the Control Panels menu item will present a 
sub-menu, from which you can directly open a CDEV simply by choosing 
its name. NOTE: If you uncheck this option, the Control Panels menu Item 
wiU remain hierarchic until you start another application. 

If you have any CDEVs which are marked "Inactive" in the Finder, the 
"Inactive CDEVs" menu item will be available. Inactive CDEVs are not 
loaded when the computer starts, but choosing them from the Inactive 
COEVs sub-menu will load them. NOTE: Some CDEVs must be loaded at 
startup time In order to junctton proper/yo 

Using the Control Panel Itself 

There are times that you might want to use the standard Control Panel 
window. To do this: 

<D Pull down the • (Apple) menu and highlight the Control Panels 
menu item. 

<2> Do not select anything from the sub-menu; instead, keep 
highlighting the Control Panels menu item and release the mouse 
button. When you release the mouse button, the familiar Control 
Panels window appears: 

6 Hierarchic Control Panels 

Optn ] 

HII. ) 

Checking Super Menu Pack's Version Number 

One reason you might want to use the regular Control Panels window is 
to check the version number of a particular CDEV. For example, to check 
the version number of Super Menu Pack: 

<D If necessary, scroll down so the Super Menu Pack icon is visible. 
@ Click once on the Super Menu Pack icon to highlight it. 
(3) Click the Help button. 

Super Mlnu 'ack 
h 

BrailSUI'II S.ftwlr. 

vU 

S •• " ..... 'Ie. is I sn .f Istful 
u'ili'ies for 'he Co.'r.l 'onll In' 
,h. FOI' Malaler. 

• v.r. steeill ,hOlI ,. 'va. K •• il 
flf lais 'el. in wri'inl ke. 
'rlRlloti •• routintS. 

Etilnne 'etfUlol 
.rlj.S'.nlS.f' •• r. 
£.,." .. e (d 1113 

[ OK ) 

About Super Menu Pack dtalog box 
<!> When you are done looking at the Help window, click OK to 

continue. 
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I Exotic Characters 

1
181 Ex,Uc chancUn 
o Lth Rilht (j) 

With the Exotic Characters checkbox turned on, Super Menu Pack watches 
for you to hold down the mouse in either the Left or Right side of the 
menu bar. Changes to either of these options will take effect as soon as 
you close the Super Menu Pack window. 

I 

The default corner is the Right screen corner. NOTE: If you own 
7rduProg III and use tbe "Activate upper left corner" preference you 
must use tbe Rlgbt corner for Super Menu Pack. If you own Twlllgbt II, 
make sure Exotic Cbaracters' screen corner does not conflict wltb one of 
7WlUgbt II's "blank now" cornen. 

To use Exotic Characters, move the mouse into the far upper-right corner 
of the screen (the very far comer-like you are trying to push the mouse 
pointer right off the screen), then hold down the mouse bunon. 

Soon the Exotic Characters window will appear. The font and size is 
shown in the upper-right of the window, and the main display shows all 
the characters in that partirular font: 

1be ExotIc Characters display for Sbaston 8 

If you continue holding down the mouse button, you can drag to highlight 
any letter. As you highlight a letter, the upper-left of the Exotic Characters 
window shows the character's ASCII value, and the keypresses required 
for you to type that lener. 

If a key says MUse CopylPaste" then you cannot type that character from 
the keyboard, but you can use Super Menu Pack to type it once, Copy it, 
then Paste it as needed. NOTE: 1be keypresses are acquired from tbe 
current keyboard translation tbat Is set In the "General" Control Panel. If 
many keys say "Use C~h'aste" tben open tbe "General" CDEV and cbange 
tbe translation setting to Standard. 

8 Exotic Characters 

If you are typing in a program (e.g., Teach) you can use Exotic Characters 
three ways: 

Method #1: Highlight a character to see what key combination is required 
to type it, then drag out of the Exotic Characters window, release the 
mouse, and type that key combination. 

Metbod #2: Highlight a character and release the mouse button, and 
Exotic Characters will type the letter for you! 

Metbod #3: Drag to the upper-left of the Exotic Characters window and a 
MMore ..... option appears. When MMore ..... is highlighted, release the 
mouse button. When you do this, another Exotic Characters display is 
shown: 

....... ..... ...... 

S ... " •• 
· ~~ •• IH·t'11()lt.-.1'123~5'78':;(.)?iIICDEF'HIJKlM.'P 
· I.STUVWX'Z \JA_' •• c •• f •• iJkllna.,rS&UVWxIZ{I}- i.Ct~li' . 
• UiihUiiil ilUiiIUUirU'.U·c",' "'II .. H!han'I!U •• 
· .ll~/I-6«._ 6';1.--··"+ i • . 

( Canc.1 ) [ Cle. ] ( IK ) 
1be 'More ... " display 

In this display you can compose an entire line of text just by clicking on 
the characters you want! As you click, the characters appear in the box 
near the bottom of the window. These options are available: 

Canm closes the .. More ..... display and does nothing. 
Clear erases the line so you can start over. 
ac doses the .. More ..... display and types the line of characters for 

you. TIP: If you bold down tbe Option key wblle c/tcklng OK, tbe 
line Is put Into the System Clipboard Instead of being t)1Jed. 
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Notes About Fonts and Sizes 

Exotic Characters tracks the font that is currently in use, and always tries 
to display the current font in the size that you've chosen. However, if the 
current size is so large that you would not be able to see aU the characters 
in the font, Exotic Characters will display a smaller size. 

To determine the size that is displayed, Super Menu Pack starts with your 
current size, then steps back to the next smaller size tbat exists on dlsll, or 
tbatls In memory. It repeats that process until it finds a size that will fit 
on the screen. NOTE: Jf you are using Pointless, you mlgbt not bave a 
large font size on disk (or any size at all) and In tbls case Exotic 
Cbaracters will display tbe 8 point version. It Is recommended tbat you 
create a 12 POint bitmap font for every font )011 use wltb Pointless. 

In the upper-right of the window, Exotic Characters shows the font and 
size that it is displaying. If you choose a letter with Exotic Characters, it 
will be entered into your document using the actual font and size you 
have selected. 
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I Pretty Font Menu 
Note: Wbe. WestCode's "'I)peSet- des" accessory Is active, Super 
Mnu PadI's -Pretty Fo" Me.,,-feature Is .at used. 

181 'rIU, r In' Nlnu 
• Tr,llIli." - nl 

rlScale 
o Tr,18 lIoinu - nl 

rISco" 
o 1St sizi 'II., flu in 

i' .. '11&011111 

When this option is checked, applications that have a standard Font menu 
(e.g. AppleWorks GS and Teach, but not GraphicWriter m2 or Platinum 
Paint) will display the font names in the actual font. NOTE: Some font 
names mlgbt not be readable on tbe menu (e.g., iftbefontls a "picture" 
font, or if U does not Include lowercase letters). 

1\nning the Pretty Font Menu checkbox on or off will not take effect until 
you start another application, but the Sizing options take effect as soon as 
you close the Super Menu Pack window. 

2 GraphicWriter III version 1.2 is under development, and it will include 
a standard Font menu. We will notify all registered owners as soon as 
an update is available (perhaps as early as December 1993). 
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